Caltech Has New Kitchens—Men Do Own Cooking

By Toby Zale '68

Everyone at MIT knows about the construction work being done here and to be started soon. The Burton dining hall is in the final stages of completion, and the Earth-Science building and new women’s dorm should be ready by last Sunday. The other, planned for completion within the next five years, is presently striving to increase its foreign student enrollment from sixty-five last year to a hundred by 1964.

Harris Tweed

Sport Coats

100% Pure Scottish Wool Hand Woven

45.00

Tailored by Marvest

Other Sports Coats 35.00

THE WOOL SPORT COAT IS FIRST CHOICE FOR PERFORMANCE. Men who expect long service and lasting good looks in a sport coat choose wool. Natural wool fibers are tough, can be bent back more than 20,000 times without being broken. Furthermore, wool yarns are flexible, distributing wear on the fabric among many individual fibers, eliminating damage at points of wear and strain... makes wool fabric tear resistant.

Technology Coop

Check your opinions against LM’s Campus Opinion Poll 7

1. Who’d make the best wife?
   - Woman Executive
   - Fashion Model
   - Nurse
   - Secretary
   - Teacher

2. Is it better to marry in college—or wait till later?
   - Less than 18
   - 15-17
   - 16-22
   - Over 22

3. How many cigarettes do you smoke a day?

Here’s how 1383 students at 138 colleges voted!

Start fresh
Stay fresh with LM

Any way you look at it—LM’s taste better. Maltarized tobaccos make the difference. Yes, your taste stays fresh with LM—they always treat you right!

Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting LM today... in pack or box!